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The Ctmxch. * w 
It may be said withtiHith that 

almost every year is a time of 
momentous. importance to the 
Church. The work of «vaugeli-
zation 'goes steadily forward cen
tury after century. In. every land 
Man is brought back to a realiza
tion of his immortal nature and to 
the pursuit of the only means 
that will insure an eternity of 
happiness. 

The year just, closed, however, 
[has witnessed an era of prosper
ity for the Church of God. Iler 
mission here is to lead mankind 
along the spiritual trails, to sanc-

rrfTff fry 
! ' l^TTT 

tamed aucT China ifciaiokifijc hope-1I li <* • 
fullv upward, ltalv has subdued I saintly lives.- have set a shhiing 
the'tfcttible fascistV while Cze*h, mark io tguide their^uee^aorH. ^ 
Pole and Matrvar arc tasting^ the |Polilital upheaval iar this S(k>-
tirst fruits'of independence. ' . I tion of the. country have Jietrnn to 

One of the most glorious ] subside. North Dakota and Min
nesota have tried and then re
jected a 'party that promised 
much but that could not rid itself 
of the rags of socialism. , Pros-

rr-JJ 
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iuuiphs of this year of peace is 
the settlement of the immemorial 
contlict between England and Ire-
tnd. What centuries of blood-

Very strange news comes from 
Birmingham, Alabama: The Rev. Ed-

land. What centuries of blood-1 of the rags of socialism. , Pros-1 win R. Stephenson, Methodist minis-
shed and blundering have failed pcrity is once more showing its' ter, who was recently acquitted of 
to accomplish has been achieved head, and the after effects of the j the charge of murdering the Rev. 
by the conciliatory attitude of recent world struggle have hut 
Lloyd George and the Irish dele- tended to unite a people known 

ates. Truly has the unexpected I for its sturdiness and upright in
come to pass, and the whole world! tegrity. The Northwest to-day is 
•ejoicqs with the long suffering as progressive, as determined and 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1921 

To all our readers and their 
families we extend a most heart
felt greeting for the New Year. 

In this the Church has 
been eminently successful during 
the past twelve months. 

In the first plaee, the foreign 
missions have received a distinct 
impetus. An awakened sense of 
responsibility is noticeable in the 
Catholics of the civilized coun
tries towards their brethren who 
sit in darkness. The outposts of 
civilization have been strengthen
ed by the arrival of fresh troops 
of the Cross. The fields are being 
tilled with increasing energy and 
the material means have been in
creased in generous measure. > 

The aftermath of the great war 
has left the peoples of the dis
turbed nations more dependent 
than ever before on the mercy and 
help of God. This has served to 
turn their thoughts and, their 
aims to things of the soul, for the 
fleeting nature of earthly inter
ests is ever before their eyes. 
Thus, the Catholics of the former 
German and Austrian empires May the coming twelve months ba ^^ 

replete with dreams come true, 
friendships intensified, hopes ful 
filled and heavenly graces multi
plied in abundance. May the 
Giver of all grace prove rrnmifi 
cent towards those who have ex
tended to us patronage and er-
couragement. 

forts in the field of religion, edu
cation and works of charity. 
Their governments, recognizing 
the virility of the Roman Church, 
have dispatched eminent ambas
sadors to the Vatican. Poland has 
been drawn even closer to the See 
of Peter through the ministra
tions of the splendid apostolic 

The plea in favor of a higher I delegate who displayed such cour-

sons of Erin. 

? ' The United States. 
America, hopeful with ' "t)ie 

dreams of youth, has taken her 
>l«ec in the forefront, of world 
jfowprg. Like the young giant 
Avhose strength is still untried, 
she entered the seething niael 
strom and not only emerged there 
from safe and strong but she stie-

ceded in rescuing the nations 
that had been sucked into its 
treacherous depths. £he startled 
the world with the showing of her 
csources, her power and in

domitable vigor and energy. 
Treated before as a mere over
grown colony of the western hem 
isphere, she lioAV stands firm and 
solid before the...gaze of mankind, 
impressing all by the immensity 
of her proportions. 

Diplomacy has learned much 
from America. Old world strat
egy never could consider a prob
lem except from the strictly per 
sonal, selfish viewpoint. Self-ag
grandizement was the only guid
ing motive that actuated their de
liberations. Cuban independence 

was the gift of America, and still 
the world doubted. Magnanimity 
has stamped its seal on everv ae-
t 

classical education by the Buffalo 
Times in its edition of December 
l(ij it} refreshing. "Latin and 
Greek," our contemporary right
ly says, "apart from the treasures 

age and zeal in Warsaw during 
the Bolshevik inroads. France 
herself has gone to Canossa, and 
Italy is preparing to make tenta
tive efforts to right, in a way, 

of language and literature they the wrongs of the past. England, 
contain, have a disciplinary value, 
which has never been surpassed, 
except by mathematics." 

The Survey Graphic has devot
ed its entire December number to 
the question of Ireland. The 
general subject is: What will the 
Irish, do with Ireland? The 
answer is given by a representa
tive list of writers. This number 
is well worth the perusal of 
every, person interested in the 
Irish cause. The issue is well il
lustrated. 

Renewed efforts are being made 

always an uncertain factor, lias 
her representative at the papal 
court. Even Japan is about to ex
change ministers with the Pope. 
Far off countries have strengthen
ed their diplomatic posts at the 
Vatican. In a word, the new mor
al power of the Pope over the 
world represents the greatest, the 
most signal, triumph of any na* 
tion as a,result of the world war. 

The Church has been saddened 
during the past year by the loss 
of some of her foremost leaders 
Gibbons, Ferrari,'Cabricres were 
men who will not easily be re
placed in the councils of the 
Church. But their loss is com 

to have the name of Commodore I pensated, in a. manner, by the ap-
•Tolin Barry inscribed on the Ar- j pcarance .and rise of younger, 
lington Memorial Arch with those more vigorous prelates who dl-
of other distinguished naval of- ready are stamping their genius 
fieers. According to Secrefary I on current thought. Altogether, 
Denbv, the navy department was I the Church has cause to rcjoice at 
asked to furnish the names ol* 14 I the dawn of the new year. Iler 
officers whose services entitled position has been fortified, her 
them to this recognition by their works are prosperous, the zeal of 
country. The selection was made clergy and the co-operation of 
by the General Board of the Navv. laity are more marked than in the 
which entirely ignored the cla.msJ recent past. 
of Barry. 

The WorlH f 
The poor old world is still stag

gering from the recent carnival of 
slaughter. Easily did govern
ments decrce war ; painfully are 
they recovering from the effects 
thereof. Almost without a thought 
millions of armed men were hurl 

According to the Outlook, "the 
stories of pilfering in Russia arc 
legion. The fact is that the actual 
loss from stealing in Russia has 
been less than the loss suffered by 
the Quakers from stealing in Ger 
many, absolutely or relatively 
You can put the stories of loss of I ed at one another by those who 
Quaker relief supplies down on J sat securely in the capitals of the 
the same page with the nationali-1 world. Terrible was the destrue 
/ation of women, the various falls tion of life and property. Many 
of Petrograd, Lenin'.? quarrels of the noblest monuments of 
with Trotsky, and the other end- civilization have perished. Men 
lessly parroted lies. Not a single]of genius, leaders of thought, oi: 
case of goods lias been lost" . | art and science and letters, fell in 

the fray. Misery is rampant 
throughout more than half of the 
earth. Man is Wiser to-day than 
lie was seven years ago. but he is 
far from being cured. 

One of the most poignant ef
fects of the whole debacle is the 
sweeping away of the means of 
employment for so many millions 
Industries received a death blow 
Raw materials are lacking, while 
national currencies have dropped 
to fractional values. Governments 
frantically are endeavoring to 
stabilize native conditions, while 
the people hunger for work and 
bread. The votaries of Mars liav 
sheathed the sword, and tliev 
know not where to tuna to silence 
tfye universal clamor. 

At the same time, a ray of hope 
is breaking through the surround 

Gradually the eh an 

There is a wealth of wisdom in 
the advice Rev. Francis P. Duffy, 
the^ "Fighting Chaplain" of the 
old Sixty-ninth Regiment, giive 
out at the meeting o.f the League 
for Political Education the other 
day in New York City. "Ameri
can sympathizers with the Irish 
in their struggle should leave it to 
them to determine what they 
want, and then back up that de
termination, whatever it may be," 
said Father Duffy. "It is their 
country. They have made the 
fight. They know where the shoe 
pinches. Let the majority de
cide." ' 

The Ku Ktux Rlan is practical
ly bankrupt, according to an af
fidavit made public in Atlanta by I ing gloom. 
Z. R. Upehurch, one of the leaders I nels of commerce are being open 
of the Atlanta Klan, who is fight-1 cd. Nations have begun to look 
ing to depose Edward Young 
Clarke, Imperial Klcaglc, aild his 
associate in business, Mrs. Eliza
beth Tyler. The affidavit says 

upon one another as nccessarv foi 
individual existence. Centra 
Europe, so bitterly poisoned, is 
throwing off the effects of illness, 

KIM MR 6BVLE PRELATE SCORES MODERN. EVIU 
"MARRYING PARSON" BU&¥ 

OLD GAME DOWN IN 
" ALABAW.' • • 

AT 

as hopeful as any part, 0^ the 
American nation. -*• " 

• • # • 

At Home. 
Conditions of the most optimis

tic nature are reflected in the 
archdiocese of St. Paul. Here the 
deep set foundations laid and 
strengthened by valorous prel
ates have been built upon by 
their latest successor. Religion, 
e^ci' flourishing Jierc since the 
times of Cretin and Grace, was 
bidden by Archbishop Ireland to 
conic ovit into the open. The 
Church both here and abroad took 
courage from his valiant defence. 
To-day, through the grace of God 
his work is being expanded and 
immeasurably solidified by the 
zeal and efficiency of Jiis young, 
energptic successor. Catholics 
here to-day are proud of their 
faith and quickly do they heed 
the clarion fall to action. 

Archbishop Dowling accom
plished a m4ster stroke when he 
declared to priests and people 
that the most fitting .monument, 
to him whom they lamented was 
a vast educational foundation 
that would perpetuate and forever 
honor the name of Archbishop 
Ireland. This wonld be no empty 

Father James E. Coyle, head of St. 
Paul's Catholic church of that city, 
because the latter officiated at. the 
marriage of Stephenson's daughter to 
a Porto Rican Catholic, has resumed 
his avocation of Marrying couples 
around the courthouse. 

Two couplcfl, who came to the coun 
try courthouse, were recently mar
ried by Stephenson, and employes of 
the courthouse state that the •'marry
ing parson," as he is widely known, 
spends much of his time about the 
lobbies. He is almost daily seen in 
conversation with couples who come 
there to get married, and frequently 
is around the desk where. marriage 
licenses are issued. 

ARCHBISHOP MAYES DENOUNCES 
BIRTH CONTROL AIM — NEW 

'YORK METROPOLITAN DE
CLARES THAT LAW, SCIENCE, 
POLICY AND EXPERIENCE CON
DEMN THEORY—CITES ARGU
MENTS AND AUTHORITY 
AGAINST PERNICIOUS DOC-
TRINES. 

EWH CUTllIC LM 
COMMUNIST ACTION IS CAUSING 

ENGLISH CATHOLICS MUCH 
WORRY. 

ion of this country from the building, no towering but useless 
moment she was drawn into the shaft, no marble md lifeless 
great conflict. An acknowledged J statue: it would be a' livin 
victor in the war, cerlain of her j breathing, palpitating entity ea-
•ewards did she but demand them, J pable of sending forth ravs of 
the T nited States lias generously strength and hope and vitality to 
recused to profit by the downfall I the uttermost bounds of the areh-
ot her enemies. On the contrary, diocese. 
she has sent vast supplies in food, J Thus'was, the wonderful eduea-
moncy and material to the defeat- J tional foundation conceived. In 
ed empires, asking nothing in re- this spirit was it born, and ac 
ii!1!1'*! J ,au eX{imP^e tuated by such ideals has it al-
that the nations ot the old world I ready begun to function. Clergy 

The recent aetion of the London 
Labor Party, an influential section of 
the British Labor Party, in passing 
a resolution favoring the admission of 
the Communist Party to affiliation 
with Laborites, is seen by many Cath 
olics as a vindication of the action 
of the Catholic Confederation of 
England and Wales last October at 
Sheffield, when by an overwhelming 
vote it declared that no Catholic 
could become a Socialist and urged 
Catholic trade unionists to refuse to 
pay the parliamentary levy to the La
bor Party. 

The adoption of the Sheffield reso 
lution was due chiefly to the efforts 
of Thomas F. Burns, organizing sec 
retary of the Salford Catholic Federa 
tion, and its adoption resulted in vig
orous criticism of Burns, both te the 
Catholic press and out of it." . 

sever dreamed of showing, even 
in their halcyon days. 

This country itself is beginning 
to readjust its life to the changed 
conditions. It is overcoming the 
evil effects of war and material 
drainage and slowly but effective
ly is IT turning to normal exis
tence. The government and the 

and laity, in their enthusiasm, 
forgot the stress and the duress 
of material conditions. Gladly 
did they second the invitation of 
their spiritual leader. With gen
erous sacriHee they pledged their 
active assistance to a plan which 
meant the intellectual growth, the 
spiritual lify of their children for 

COLIMBUS MY HOUBAY 
Two bills, each providing for the 

designation of October 12, Columbus 
Day, as a legal holiday in the District 
of Columbia and the territories, are 
now pending in Congress. One bill 
was introduced by Senator Calder of 
New .York, and the other by Repre
sentative Hogan of the same state. 

people h®vc united in dissipating I ages to coiyje. . Their response was 
the spirit of pessimism. The 
specter of socialism lias been rel 
egatc4: td the- limbo - of foul 
things. Poisonous accretions, 

the noblest,?monument to the de
parted audokhe most gracious wel
come to <ther»ew."Ar«hbishop.! 

Nazarethii Hall, the seminary 
flowing from that mcphitie source, where 'aspiring youth may acquire 
,.ia^e.. ):Cen M - and rea-Jthe necessary foundation for the 

HAITI m 111 
REPOItTX DECLARES THAT .NA

TIVES STILL NEED-AMERICAN 
SUPPORT—CATHOLICS ASK AS
SISTANCE. 

son reigns among the people at 
large. Capital and Labor still 
maintain unfriendly relations, al
though there is hope of mutual 
understanding in the Lear future. 

Never before has America so 
deeply impressed the world as in 
the summoning of the nations to 
discuss the possibility of minimiz 
ing great wars by limiting the 
burdens of armament. Always 
doing the unusual, America has 
astounded the earth by the verv 
proposal to accomplish this—and I'reth Hail ' will 
this in the face of the fact that 
the L nited States is in a position 
to take the actual lead in the field 
of military superiority. 

Bigotry is still alive here, but 
fairness seems to bf1 growring 
among all classes, while mush
room growths, like the Ku Klux 
Klan, are being forced to operate 
in ever narrowing circles 

Religion is gaining ground every 

priestly lifej. is the first fruit of 
the generosity of our people. 

That the American occupation of 
Haiti has been of great and perma-

Shortly wil] it rear its stately pile nent value to the common people of 
on the shores of Lake Johanna, 
reaching heavenward as a beauti
ful salute to the Almighty. Here 
will be molded the warriors who 
within a few years will go forth 
to battle for Christ and His Cross 
That alone were worth all the 
sacrifices that a whole people 
could make. No doubt young men 
who will come forth from Naza 

one day sweetly 

that country, who number more than 
two millions and are about 95 per 
cent Catholic, and has substantially 
aided and advanced the educational 
work of the Catholic Church, and that 
the immediate withdrawal of Ameri
can protection and supervision would 
be a lamentable disaster, forms the 
consensus of opinion on the part of 
those persons in Haiti best qualified 
to judge the situation. They thus ex
pressed themselves to the N. C. W. C. 

Archbishop ̂ Patrick J. Hayes* issued 
a statement on birth control last 
week. Some time ago Mgr. Joseph 
Dineen, chancellor of the Archdiocese 
of New York, went to the Town Hall 
where birth control advocates were to 
discuss the subject and made a com
plaint which resulted in the suppres
sion of the meeting by the police. The 
Archbishop's statement* issued from 
the Archiepiscopal residence, was as 
follows: 

As a citizen and a churchman, 
deeply concerned with the moral well 
being of our city, I feel it a public 
duty to protest against the use of the 
open forum for the propaganda of 
birth-control. This I do in no secta
rian spirit, but in the broader one of 
the common weal. 

My protest is made in the name of 
ten national organizations of women 
with a combined membership of near
ly a million, as well as in the interest 
of thousands of other indignant wom
en and distressed mothers wiio are 
alarmed at the daring of the advocates 
of birth-control in bringing out in the 
open, unrestricted, free meeting, 
discussion of a subject that simple 
prudence and decency, if not the 
spirit of the law, should keep within 
the walls of a clinic, or only for the 
ears of the mature and the expe
rienced. - t 

Against Federal Law. 

"The Federal taw excluding birth 
control literature from the mails, and 
the New York Penal Law making it 
unlawful to disseminate information 
on the subject, reflect the will of the 
people most emphatically. The lat 
ter law was enacted under the police 
power of the legislature for the benefit 
of the morals and health of the com
munity. I submit that, illegal infor
mation was given and the law made a 
mockery of by clever evasion at. the 
meeting held in Town Hall, -Oct. 27, 
under the auspices of the Voluntary 
Parenthood League. The holding of 
this meeting evidently has been lost 
sight of by the public. The steno
graphic report of that meeting dis-! 
closed to me illegal information on 
the subject that I, never had before. 
Representative women of this city, all 
citizens and. working for the social 
welfare of the community, have re
quested me to endorse their protest 
against such future public expressions. 
I do so now publicly. 

Opposed by Scientists. 

'The lalv of God and man, science, 
public policy, human experience are 
all condemnatory of birth control as 
preached by a few irresponsible indi
viduals, without endorsement or ap
proval, as far as I kiiow. of a reputable 

|'body of physicians or 'medical society, 
whose province it is to advise the 

{ public on such matters. 
'The tenets of birth control are in 

'•direct opposition to the opinion of 
most distinguished scientists of the 
world who have been aroused to make 

serious study of the causes of the 
impending deterioration of the race as 
foreseen by well known biologists.-

"At the recent International Con
gress of Eugenics held in New York 
last September prominent scientists In 
attendance emphasized the necessity, 
if the race was to be better born, of 
the protection of monogamous mar
riage with limitation of divorce; more 
children in the families of the well-to-

do as a moral duty, -earlier marriage^ 
a more Hhelt<m*d life tin;, mothers, bef? 
t«.r' '8«Utngutt#(U' against;, tjie marriajfjl 
Of imbecilei^Hnd insane, and unselfish 
devotion to the family as a patriotic 
duty. Major Leonard Darwin statojl 
advisedly that there ought to be '•$ 
groat moral campaign against the ex
aggerated regard for personal comfoft 
and social advancement which now 
dictates the limitation of families. 

Successive Children Stronger. 
"Human experience confirms all 

this: Physicians have found that, 
the average, successive children in a 
family are stronger and healthier 
to the fifth or sixth in succession; alftl 
that those marked With special genius 
are very often born after the fifth ill 
the family. The seventh child htt* 
been regarded traditionally with some 
peoples as the most favored by nature. 
Benjamin Franklin was the fifteenth 
child; John Wesley, the eighteenth; 
Ignatius Loyola, the eighth; Catherine 
of Sienna, one of the greatest intel
lectual women who ever lived, was the 
twenty-fourth. It has been suggested 
that one of the reasons for the lack .of 
genius in our day is that we are ga
ting the ends of the families. Moreover, 
vital statistics of New South Wale* 
show that mothers of five to scvbli 
children live longest, while Alexander 
Uraham Bell asserts that the greatest 
longevity occurred in the families df 
ten or more children. The voice of 
Theodore Roosevelt, still tchoes 
throughout the world in his strong de
nunciation of race-suicide and the 
sins against the cradle. His love of 
family life remains one of the mo&t 
wholesome memories of his noble 
character. 

w Warning JFi+th Writers. 
"Our public policy, in the .spirit Of 

Safety first.' must set its face against 
the methods of birth control propa
ganda, just because this movement 'an 
conducted is one of the serious daii* 
gers of our disordered times. A 
recent issue of a current teviejr 
carries an indictment which states: 
'There is something almost terrifying 
in some of the criticisms now being 
passed on American life by American 
thinkers. James M. Beck, Solicitor 
General of the United States; Owed 
Johnson, the novelist, and Mary Rob
erts Rinehart, the writer, warn against 
the lawlessness and the irresponsi
bility of our day with the new 'freedom 
and changing standards/ (Current 
Opinion, p. 617.) 

"Confronted with such social prob
lems as the gangster, the drug addict, 
girl traffic and the like, our welfare 
agencies, public and private, are sadly 
depressed to see tolerated for a mo
ment the danger of spreading, among 
our unmarried youth of both sexes, the 
immoral lure of passion and irrespon
sibility lurking in the present birth 
control advocacy that aims at making 
the marriage relation more lustful and 
less fruitful. Social cvilii hardly im
aginable will follow in quick order an* 
with terrible consequences. 

Church Follows Eternal Law. 

"The Catholic Church's condemna
tion of birth control (except it be sl«-
control) is based on the natural 
which is the eternal law of God Re
plied to man. and commanding tjife 
preservation of moral order and fqf-
bidding its disturbance. Therefore, 
the Church has but one possible tlri'ai 
to do, namely, to accept and obey the 
will of the Supreme Lawgiver. "',7 

"May Divine Providence i»3ph$ 
America to fix its canon against 
slaughter at the very sourer of hu«n«a 
life, lest the sacred and hiehest end 
of the family—mother and ehiltfc— 
vanish from our homes, and the stran
ger. alien to the.American ideal, 
however, obeyed God's command .^0 
increase and multiply, enter to po^|6s 
the land." k-

close the eves in death of syjme of correspondent who accompanied the 
those who have made that instiiu-1 United States Senatorial Committee 
tion possible. 

Our schools, academies and eol-1 
leges are overflowing with eager 
students. New impetus has been 
infused into teacliiug staffs. The 
consolidation of our educational 
institutions under a .single head 
already has done much to height
en efficiency within scholastic 

day. New churches, schools, hos- j walls. 
pitals and other charitable insti- Nor have misery and suffering 
tuti011s rise in every state. The been neglected. The various wd 
toreign missions have received fare and charitable organizations 
added impetus from the youthful have been welded into one com-' 
societies here that are sending pact whole under the direction of 
tortli their consecrated men and experienced and energetic lead-
women to win back souls to I ers. The poor we have always 

which has just returned from its visit 
to Haiti and Santo Domingo. 

The Catholics of the United States, 
from the Hierarchy to the laity, have 
been appealed to by the clergy and 
the lay leaders of the Catholics of 
Haiti and Sauto Domingo, for imme
diate moral and material assistance. 

The people of both republics are 
suffering severely as a result of the 
failure of the sugar market and the 
generally bad financial and economic 
conditions prevailing throughout the 
world, and also, it should be added, 
as a result of the absence for several 
years of a definite, constructive policy 
on the part of the United States' state 
department. It is clear that most of 
the complaints which the Haitians 

HM INDIAN RELICS 
Many valuable additions to the In

dian relics in the museum of St Ben
edict's College, Atchison, Kan., have 
been made recently, and the collec
tion promises in time to be one of 
the most complete of any institution 
of its kind in the United States. More 
than one hundred hematite toma
hawks have been collected from sur
rounding states. Arrow-heads and 
spear-points, of many different colors, 
some of which are cut from stone 
not to be found in this part of the 
country, are included among the relics. 

CATHOLICS IN LEAD 
FOUR DIOCESES FURNISH 

MORE THAN WAR QUOTA. 

Christ. Catholic education shows | with us, it is true, but the poor in I aIltI ,l10 ^omiuicans are making con-
21 wl PilflVT ««ia/-l iK A 1 1 i i • i 1 • i . I a 

fill the demaiids. 

a steady increase, and the number j this archdiocese will also ahi uys 
Sii ^ac' vls .®v$r-:iiwttfficicnt j have the ministrations of kindly 

priests and intelligent workers. 
Death here has been sparing of 

clergy, although tAvo gifted souls 
were found ripe for paradise, : lie 
beloved Father Conry and the in
defatigable Father Shields. They 
are men whose memory will long 
refresh the lives of those for-
tnnate to have known them. 

Altogether, one may sav that 

that the organization now faces and plowshares and dynamos and 
payment of large obligations with I factory wheels now operate in the 
a depleted treasury, that it does interests of peace. Russia is still 
not hold clear title to any ot the floundering in the trough of de-
real. estate it has purchased, and spair, but the small republics 
that it has been trying to sell cer- thrown off from the vast empire 
tifieates of indebtedness to indi
vidual members in the hope of ob
taining necessary funds to tide it 
over the emergency. \t ij-i 

are struggling successfully to 
build up a strong autonomy. 
Spain is grappling with the Moors, 
while <F*pan gradually i$ being 

The Northwest. 
This thriving section of the 

country presents a solid, substan
tial front in the march of prog
ress. Zealous prelates, cast in 
the apostolic mold, are spreading 
the religion of Christ in populous 
cities and in the wayside ham
lets. Little do they distinguish I the year 1921 is a period that calls 
between rich and poor, high and H°.r bumble gratitude to God fol
low. learned or illiterate : the iui-1 -His innumerable mercies to. tl;e 
mortal being* is their soie quest, w'orld. May the coming year be 
and heartily do they enter the a.s fruitful ift triumphs as the past 
lists to save that soul wherever I beeji, and may the glory of1 

it may be found. * I Opd shine | evt?r ; brighter and 
Not a week but brings the glad j stronger throughout the halls and 

tidings of new churches, schools I corridors of a weak and helpless 
or academies erected at sacrifices r^QrljcL-
that (jod may be better known 
and loved. An active clergy and 
an intelligent laity unite hands to 
furl her this glorious work. The 
year just closing has witnessed 
giant strides in every branch of 
spiritual endeavor. Church and 
country' are the better for this 
steadfast advance. 

Death has not been kind to this 
portion of the vineyard. The 
names of O'Gorman, Trobec and 
Eugel now, take their plaees on 
the roster of. the departed. Their 

eerning the American occupation are. 
when just, as many of the important 
points are, the inevitable consequenc
es of a course of drifting and the ab
sence of a constructive policy for the 
two republics which came under the 
protection of the United States in 
1911, when Haiti, was occupied, and 
in 191G, when our forces landed in 
Santo Domingo. 

CARE FOB TRANSIENTS 
PASSION 1ST MISSION HAS BEEN 

STARTED IN MONTEVIDEO, 

BISHOP'S GIFT TO CLERfiY 
tfifilipp Tihcn has made a. present 

to all the priests of the Denver dio
cese, and all students at St. Thomas 
Seminary, of Father Cornelius J. Hol
land's book, "His Revetjencc—His 
Day's Wosk."' The book is a series 
of unusually interesting essays on the 
life of a hard-working clergyman, 
written in the form of letters to a 
parishioner, 1 
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The need for English speaking 
priests. to take care of , the spiritual 
wants of the British and American 
colonies in Montevideo, has been met 
by the establishment of - a. Passionist 
Mission in that city. Four priests 
have been assigned to this work by 
the Irish-Argentine Province of I'u 
cnos Aires, two to give mission}: 
throughout t ho Republic and two to 
act as chaplains for.,the English-
speaking residents and transients. 

This Mission was established at. the 
urgent invitation of the Archbishop, 
Mgr. Aragone, who has been much 
concerned about the spiritual welfare 
of the foreign language elements in 
his diocese. It is hoped that a suc
cessful Seameu's Mission may be de 
veloped along with this new activity 
of' the» Passionist fathers, • 1 

SOUTH M SCHOOIS 
PERUVIANS FEAR U, S. SCHOOL 

MISSION IS ANTI-CATHOLIC— 
NEFID OF REFORM' ADMITTED. 

Recent sessions of the Peruvian 
Parliament have devoted considerable 
attention to the American Educational 
Mission which has been working for 
the past year to effect a reform in 
the educational system of the Repub
lic. The criticism lias been freely of
fered that in some sections of the 
Republic, Ibis Mission has taken on an 
anti-Catholic character. There has 
been no disposition to criticise Dr. 
Harry Bard, Director of the Mission, 
as responsible for these isolated inci
dents of interference, but it !S f6lt 
that closc surveillauco over tho Mis
sion is required if the interests of the 
Church are to be completely safe
guarded. . 

The need for reform in the educa
tional system is denied by no one, but 
thore is universal feeling that tills 
inform should be brought, about with 
the fullest co-operation' of the church 
authorities. . The Archbishop of Lima 
is universally recognized as a. pro
gressive ecclesiastic who has* at heart 
the Interests of both church and edu
cation. 

It is -well known that the Arch
bishop made recent efforts to secure 
congregations of American religious 
for the establishment of Catholic 
schools in Peru on the plan developed 
no well in the United States,-' 

Four dioceses of the United Slate.1 
have proved by records that they sup
plied more than their percentage of 
Catholic soldiers to the armed forces 
of the country during the world war, 
according to Daniel J. Iiyan of the De
partment of Historical Records of the 
National Catholic War Council. 

The four dioceses are Indianapoll3 
in Indiana, Burlington in Vermont, 
Charleston in South Carolina end Sa
vannah in Georgia. ; 

Based on tho Catholic population Qi 
Indiana the diocese of Indiannyolh 
should have supplied 5,-95 men to the 
service. It is already proved by Re
cords to litive given 6.670. V>nr1ii»srtdii, 
which should have given 3,060 has to 
date shown the names of S.S^C Cath
olics who served. Savannah gave S80 
Catholics, whereas, based on Catholic 
population, its quota was T.-: Ch;irJet
ton has already furnished IDS naalbp. 
when but 392 were required. I 

IRISH DEATH RATE 
The vital statistics issued by/the 

Registrar-General in Ireland for 4020 
arc in four rcspects most satisfactory. 
The marriage rate was high; the 
birth-rate was the highest since 1$U; 
the death-rato was the lowest fitter 
recorded in Ireland and there wasjin 
increase of 23,000 in the population 
as compared with 1919. The poimtn-
tion is now roughly 4!a million* and 
Is greater than at any tlpie since 
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* FRENCHJRPHAH^fi 
Franco and the United States 

brought closer together by the lkyifiig 
of the cornerstone of the new Fi-encli 
orphan asylum of St. Vincent d<vpfctil, 
•in Tarry town, N. Y., by the fUjjht 
Rev. John J. Dunn, auxiliary h's'lion 
of New York. The building, iitfeii 
will be erected on the. former estate 
of John D. Archboid, will cwat 
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